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“ The Righteous Scarcely Saved.’
ST SET. JOEL BWASZ, D O.

" Scarcely saved ! " then nlaoet lost— 
Ueayra's pathway nearly Biased, 

pUye M angry oetan tossed, 
fj Saved on fragmente of the «bip ;

, , N O, thou Ruler of the wave,
/ Csnst thou only, scarcely aev. ?

Must ww, like a burning brand,
SAtehed by thine Almighty band 
From the ashes of the lost—
As was Lot from Sodom’s coast—
Scares escape thy dreadful 1rs,

„Oniy saved, as if “ by fire f ”
'-ye'-

Heaven wills the tool to save,
Chiiit bit blood a ransom gars ,
Freely is the Spirit given,
Oently wooing at to heaven ;
Without money, without price,
Mey we enter Parndlae.

Are not wisdom’» pleasant wava 
Fared with flowers, and trod with ease P 
All oar galling flatten broke, 
la not Christ’» an easy yoke P 
Is it bard, than, life t’sehieve,
Sines ’tie only, " Look end live P ”

Yes, poor mortel, blind, depraved,
Hardly is the sinner saved ;
Hardly will be lend hie ear 
E’en of life itself to beer ;
Foes without, and foes within,
Make it herd hit soul to win.

If the Spirit softly pleads,
Scsree the still smell voies he heeds ;
If the rod in judgment burns,
Tn’ ingrste oft a rebel turns ;
Woos the voice, or fills the rod,
Still the heart defies its God.

Gilded forms of pleasing tin 
Spmed around, bit heart to wie ;
Sweet end flowery seems the road 
Leading downward from hie Gad ;
Syren voices ell along 
Lure him with their magic song.

Should tome arrow dipped in blood,
From the quiver of hie God,
Break the fascinating spell 
Making sweet the way to h^ll,
Oft some guilty balm is found 
Quick to stanch the flowing wound.

Is the greet Physicien near,
Dropping on the awakened ear 
The welcome, “ Come, tick soul, to me,
I’ll heel thee, make thy spirit free P *
StlH "lie hard bat to believe—
Herd to only “ look end live."

Herd to eoant the world bat dross,
Herd to beer the Saviour’» cross ;
Herd to treed the narrow road 
Leading upward to hie God i 
Herd to beer the world’s dreed frown,
Only looking for the crown.

Where ten thousand wily foe»
Every upward step oppose—
Foes without end foe» within—
Herd it is the fight to win.
O, ye friande of Christ, be breve j 
Herd it is the tool to save.

-The Two Sitters—Martha and 
Mary

BT BEV. W. HANNA, D D.

. all the pieces ie Palestine associated with the 
? Mtitly life of our Redeemer, the two that «track 

WjlfferSjjwinft la harmony with the events 
that took pleee in them were Nseareth end 
Bethany. For a boyhood end early manhood 
destined to be spent in peaceful retirement, 
where coaid a more eaiteble home be furnished 
then that wbloh Naiareth supplied F And as a 
refuge from the stir and strife of the neighbor
ing eity, where eon Id one find a fitter pleee than 
Bethany P Three petite lead out to it from Jo. 
rusaient. We took the one that lead» moe 
directly up to the top of Mount Olivet, Who 

, that hat stood upon that summit can forget the 
prospect it commands P Aoroea the valley of 
the Kedren, Jerusalem spread out to view 
sway to the eastward the wilderness of Judea, 
backed by the mountains of Moab, with their 
seamed end shadowed «Idea, end the long level 
Hue of the* summits t far down in the south
eastern corner, a glimmer from the waters of 
the Deed Bye. Our eye bad scare» filled iteelf 
with the more distent proa pacts thus opened to 
it thee * tented eagerly down upon the elope of 
hill beeoeth, In hope of seeing Bethany i but no 
village was visible. Descending from the sum
mit, we pressed oo in advance of our compani
ons—but still no Bethany appeared. A gentle 
ridge of the hill roe» net 1er from us, which we 
concluded wee hiding it from our view j we got 
upon it, the whole «estera side of Mount Olivet 
seemed eapoeed, yet still no Bethany. At last, 
» few paces farther oe, we earns upon it, nestled 
deep In » little basin of ite own, yet not shut in, 
lying to within the hollow as to look oat upon 
the valley of the Jordan, with the everleetieg 
hills of Monk beyoad. I bave reed no descrip
tion of it that conveys a frill idea of the depth 
of tbe seclusion in which the village dwells, the 
breed th end varied character of the prospect it 

• commands. Little more than a balf-bour’a walk 
would carry Jeans from the crowded courte of 
the Temple into the heart ol this retreat i nor 
is Upeey to conceive any greeter contrast then 
thin tnnsstioa weald realise. How grateful the 
thought that, fat those lest troubled days of hie 
life, our Saviour eo often peaeed from the beetle 
end controversy end act flings of the crowded 
eity to the quiet and rent of this village I With
in it there was» honte which bed become to Him 
something like a home i whet Simon Peter's 
bowse wan to Him in Capernaum and for Galilee 
it wee to Him far Jerusalem end Judea. The 
veil fa thickly drawn ever our Lead’s first vieil 
to this hone»—first ecqeeiataneeehip with the 
family which lived in it Bnt a glimpse or two 
it given into the interior of a household with 
which, es the moat honored one on earth, we 
should have so much liked to be familiarly ac
quainted. From the order in which their 
ere given (John xL 6)—from ite being raid of 
Lsrarne, that he was M of Hethsny, the town of

Mary end her sister Martha " (John xi. 1) j from 
the position assigned to him in the feast at which 
he is raid to be •' one of them that rat at tabic,” 
we may reasonably enough infer that Latents 
wee the youngest sad least known of the family, 
whilst from the house being said to be that of 
Martha (Luke a. 89), aa well at from other in
dications, we mey assume that Martha wee the 
elder of the two eietere. The house, indeed, in 
which the supper wet made, after the reiving of 
Lssaree, is raid by two of the Evangelists to 
have been that of Simon the leper—suggesting 
some unknown yet close relationship between 
Simon and the two eietere—whose boost might 
alternately be celled tbeira or his. The nature 
of the entertainment given upon that occasion, 
the c tatlineas of the iHiring» made, the eoming 
out of to many of the Jewe (by which expres
sion St. John invariably meant the chief or 
leaders of she people) from Jerusalem to eym- 
pathiev with the sisters on the death of their 
brother, would «earn also to indicate that the 
family of Bethany wna one possessed of solfi
ent means, sod of some social «tending. With
out prying further into the interior of a house
hold of which so liule can now be known, let it 
be enough for ue to be told that “ Jesus loved 
Marthe end her sister, end Lturns.” The 
highest of ell distinetioee this—conferred but 
upon this one family—end conferred not capri
ciously, or without good reason. There must 
have been something in each member of the 
family drawing out this love. Jesus must have 
seen in etch some of the seme qualities which 
He sew in that other disciple whom He loved— 
tome of John’s gentleness, and truth, end pure 
deep love. And it is this very circumstance that 
they were ell three attached disciple» of the 
Saviour, and honored by such a apecial and in
dividual regard by Him, that excites within ua 
such strong desire to mark every trait and fea
ture in the character of those who were the ob- 

, vote of ao peculiar en affection. Here, however, 
it would seem that we ere destined to disap
pointment. Nut e single (tying or doing of 
Leierus ie recorded from which the slightest 
conception of whet be wee oen be gathered.— 
The sisters knew how maraed the expreeeion of 
Chiist’e affections for their brother had been 
when they entisfisd themselves with tending to 
Him the simple mestego—not naming even 
their brother’s name—" Lord, behold he whom 
thou lovest ie tick.’’ They could have told us 
whet it wee in Lsxsrus that bed won this love. 
But we must be content to remain in ignorance. 
More it laid about the titters—enough certainly 
to bring out prominently into view e greet dif
ference—we might even call it e striking con
trast—in their natural dispositions and charac
ter». We have them presented to na on three 
•spent# occasions, end on etch this difference 
or contrast reveals iteelf. Jeans enters Bethany 
and Martha raaaivta Him iato bar boose. The 
one sister et once, as the mistress of the house 
and aa following n natural impulse, seta herself 
to provide for the personal comfort of her hon
ored guest, to give Him the best entertainment 
her home and hands can famish. Tbe other 
sister, finding that Jesus is not to wearied but 
that He is ready to speak to her, plaçai herself 
queietiy at hit feet, and silently drinks in hit 
words. Tbe greet calamity fells npoa^them, 
their brother dies and it buried. They bad rant 
for Jttut, but He bad not come. At lest, how
ever, it ie told that He wee seen approaching 
tbe village. As soon at she hears it, Martha 
rises end hastens out to meet Him i Mery site 
still in tbe houee. Their brother is restored to 
life ; but the commotion created ie to greet that 
Jesus bee immediately to retire to “ a country 
near tbe wilderness, into e eity called Ephraim.' 
Again, however, He return» to Bethany, and 
now the eietere have to show their gratitude. 
Marthe does it by serving at the «upper that 
they made to Him, Mary by sitting at His feet 
pouring tbe precious ointment oo them, and 
wiping them with her hair.

Here then are two eietere, equally attached, 
let ut say, to Christ, equally grateful for all the 
tokens of bis regard, equally desirous to express 
that gratitude. But they take different ways of 
receiving ud treating Jesus. In doing eo etch 
follows the bent ot her own peculiar tempera
ment Marthe eager, active, quick of eye, end 
ready of hud—the «dent, bustling housewife, 
who will show how much the prises the presence 
of Jesus by doieg ell that she oen to contribute 
to bit personal comfort while He remains under 
her roof j Mary placid, contemplative, receptive, 
more earing to get from Jeans than to give, 
taking bar way of showing how mech she priera 
hie presence by opening her mind end haut to 
hie instructions. Who can doubt that this diver
sity of conduct sprung from origin*! diversity of 
character—a diversity impressed by tbe mould
ing bend of tbe Crestet ? Jesus enter» this 
family, finds this diversity existing between 
these two of its members. It is oo pert of hie 
object or desire to do it awey. He is received 
by both, loved by both, ud He loves both.— 
There it something indeed in the conduct of tbe 
otse that He takes occasion gently to rebuke 
ud correct—something in that of Ihe other 
which He specially commends. But let ue care
fully observe whet it is in Martha that ie the 
object of tbe Centura, whet in Mary the object 
of approval. Mart be rate bereelf about tho 
preparation of the elaborate entertainment— 
gets uaioee, sees something ge wrong, or finds 
that her single pair of hoods ie scare» sufficient 
for the multiplicity of operations the bee ut 
agoing. Jesus does not blamo her far the hied 
of service she it trying to render to Him. She 
bed served Him before, ud wee to serve ie 
like manner again, without exposing herself to 
rebuke. Bet in her distraction her eye rests on 
Mary sitting in perfect quiet et the feet of Jesus. 
To e temper like Martha's it wee a little pro
voking, while she wee an busy, to rat hat sister 
to idle. It looked like s* untimely eelf-indul- 
geuoe, unsiaterly neglect end indifference. Noe 
oould we much have blamed her if tbe bed 
taken a good opportunity quietly 'to have raked 
her titter either to give her some help, or to ex
change placet with her far e time. Bet Martha’» 
spirit got irritated—the cogences to listen aha 
interprets u u unwillingness to assist. Her 
irritation does not even -stop at Mary i It spread» 
out to as to take within the skirt of it» garment 
our Lord Himself, as encouraging er cooperating 
with Mary i end in the confusion and impatience 
of the moment she cannot reeiet raying, “Lord, 
dost thou not rare that my sietsc hath left me 
In carve alone P bid her, therefore, that eke kelp

me." Had we been present and heard the tone 
in which our Lord’» as*err was spoken, it nvgbt 
have helped ne te enter into its meenieg. It 
wee net, we imagine, harshly epokea, or in » 
tone that indicated severe end unmitigated re
proach, but tenderly rather, yet so solemnly aa 
to arouse the elumberiog better sente of Mar
tha, ud convicted her of tbe impropriety of 
her interference. “ Marthe, Martha, then art 
careful end troubled about many thing». I 
know that tbeae tbiogi are done by yon for me, 
nor do 1 blame tbe love that would eo eiprase 
iteelf ; but you era too careful—bave allowed 
yourself to be overburdened, hive forgotten that 
for me eo many things are not required, that e 
much simpler entertainment would have been 
sufficient, ud this too great engroeeedneee of 
band end heart with these external things bet 
shut your eye fop tbe time to ike great truth that 
for all right reception of me—that kind of 
reception which 1 like beet to receive—bat 
one thing ie nvedfji—in open, trus'iog, wil
ting spirit thet longs to heat whet I alone can 
say, to get what I alone oan give. That 
spirit hat been taken nwny from you by your 
over anxiety aa to these many end leterr thing» 
thet you are so busy about Thet spirit ia the 
very one that year sister it now exhibiting is 
•he site here at my feet. And in duing eo, in 
taking up such n position end eo waiting upon 
me for whatever light, or peace, or comfort, or 
strength my words may impart, eke hath cboaen 
that good 'peit which shell not be taken ewey 
from her.”

( Concluded next week).

this *t burden light.” Think every time you go laboring end preying to bring back again into 
abowt an errand of charity, “ I do this for Jeans,” Bohemia, Moravia end Hungary, the aturdy’ud
end see if it will not sweeten tbe most unplea
sant task.—Th* Sunday Sekotl Timet.

Consistent Testimony,'
Bro. E. waa a man of great intelligence, e 

lawyer of eminent abilities, e moat accomplished 
gentleman, and one of the aaintlieet men we ever 
knew. He waa an invalid, dying of consump
tion, but looking death in the face nil the time, 
with the triumph of Paul in bit heart end often 
on hie lips thus : " O death, where is thy cling P 
O grave, where ie thy victory P” Hie conver
sation wee e rich feast for its elegance and liter
ary taste, and yet more for its superhuman 
spirituality. Once lilting with him in hi» 
library, we felt impreaeed thet hie views on the 
subject of Christian perfection would be instruc
tive end to we asked, “ Bro. E , what do you 
think of the doctrine of perfect love P" " 1 be
lieve it firmly," «aid he. He always had a rat
ion for the hope that wee in him end we silently 

tiled to hear him apeak still furlhet. " 1 find 
it,” acid be,11 enjoined in the Bible, but it is 
such u astonishing height for n man to attain 
that 1 hesitate until 1 ask myself if I ever knew 
uy one who lived so as to prove it. I knew 
once aa old negro woman, a slave in Virginia, 
who loved God with all her heart. 1 never 
knew her to do wrong. She was filled always 
with the love of God. After conversation my 
attention was called strongly to the question of 
perfect love by the words ol Bishop Hemline 
and 1 sought in my experience for a Christian 
whom I believed enjoyed it, and 1 recalled tbe 
pare life of my old nurse and friend, and that 
beautiful, holy, loving, Christ-like life presented 
to me the evidence that one might love God with 
all the heart, and live to him alone.” Afterward 
when nearer death, Bro. E. found in hit own 
experience this full salvation, and died the next 
year a witness of ite power.—Central Ad.

Working for Jeans.
Whoever hat tried tbe experiment ol working 

heartily for Jeeut hat found it n glad service.— 
We are disappointed in every other department 
of effort Our hearts have grown tick as we 
raw out hopes turned to dual and aahea.and there 
was no sweet light which area# from those ashes 
to warm and cheer the heart But work which 
we do for Jeeue never can be lost. It bleaaea 
at, if nobody else. We know that by-and-by 
we ahall find i( all in that place where our trea
sure is laid up. All our effort is appreciated.— 
All our self-denials, small aa they err, still are 
noted down, and oh, what a glad thought, that 
the Master owns it all aa done unto him.

We low ao much by our «elfish seeking only 
after our own good in temporal matters. We 
count it a great matter to lay down five dollars 
for Jesus, when we turn away and spend fifty 
for ourselves. There are sometime* noble ex
amples of men, who devote all beyond a certain 
turn of their income to tbe Lord’s service, and 
I think tbeir number is yearly increasing. Dr. 
Duff mentions a gentleman in Wales, who, pos
sessing a Urge income, deliberated with himself 
whether or not he should retire from business. 
He arrived at last at the conclusion that he 
would henceforth carry it on, not for himselt, 
but for Christ, So he threw himwlf heart and 
•out into the work, even more diligently than 
before, and every half penny of profit was hand
ed over to the Lord’s treasury. ” I could not 
help being struck,” raid tbe relstor, •• with tbe 
gleeeomeneee of a holy mind, whiclr lighted op 
his countenance as he raid, “ I never knew be
fore what real happiness waa.” He oould feel 
that he had his Saviour’s smile and blessing 
upon all hie labors. Wbst a preventive te all 
crooked ways of making money, which Christ’» 
professed stewsrde sometimes persuade them
selves are lawful, because expedient.

We might all know more of this joy, if we 
est ourselves to seek after it as we do after 
mere worldly happiness. Thoughtfulness ia an 
excellent helper. How things go to waste in 
many a prosperous man’s garden, which might 
bad a doatn half famishing children in the 
parish ! God will call you to an aceouit far 
that waste, evan if you " did not think any
thing about it." “ I waa hungry and ye fed me 
not.” How old gar manta grow mildewed and 
moth-eaten in oat-of-lhe-way closets and gar
rets, which should have been warming and 
cheering some shivering frame. “Naked and 
ye clothed me not*” our Saviour will ray to 
•web owners of wasted goods. How a poor 
tick neighbor languishes for want of a little 
kind attention you could very well give every 
day, and a few common comfort» you could 
easily apart, while you fold your hands and ait 
down at your raw. Will not the Master ray, 
“ I waa uck end ye visited me not P"

Ah, the* are not matters that are left to our 
own option whether we will do them or not.-? 
They are imperative duties our Sovereign baa 
laid upon ua. We cannot lay off our working 
garments until we exchange them for a winding 
•brat.

Bat it is a glad servie». This “ yoke ia easy,”

JUlipis 3*kl%wt.
HuegBiy.

For the Christian ehutefc, desiring to vitsVis 
sad convert the nations by the living, quicken
ing truths of the Gospel, Hungary present» a 
mission field nneorpaaaed in interest and impor
tance by nay ether perhaps in the world.

Ne part of the Protestant Christian church 
has fought eo.violently fertile truth, or defend
ed and preserved it nndersneh greet difficulties, 
and in tbe midst of iceh terrible and long con
tinued persecutions, as the Hungarian Church. 
For many centurie» previous to the Reformation, 
aba had three powerful enemies with which she 
was in cot diet—Mafcommedanism, the Greek 
Church, and the Church of Rime ; and at the 
time Luther appeared, when Germany was slum: 
be ring in tbe embrace of Rome, Hungary with 
Bohemia end Moravia were fall of spiritual life 
end vigor, and whan the doctrines of Hum were 
brought into Hnngnry it waa found that the
same doctrines had been for centuries tbe in'
beritaoce of the Hungarian Chorcb. But to-l vatia, one colporteur,Mr. Riedel, baa scattered a

living doctrines of Hues and Jerome.
2. There la great encouragement to do Evan

gelistic, Tract and Bible work in Austria, from 
the.fact that there are in every put of the Em
pire points of spiritual life, «mall churches, fee
ble k ie true, but baring tbe life in them to re
spond to aid, and be kindled into bright and 
•binmg lights by the assistance which the uni
versal Protestant Church might now glee. How 
many of tbeae interacting, though «mail church
es in Bohemia, Moravia, the Tyrol even, and 
Southern Austria down to ihe Adriatic, and east
ward throughout the whole extent of Hungary 
to tbe remotest point of Transylvania! These 
are almost innumerable, they have msny of 
them been buried for centuries, but there are 
•till living embers which tbe church might easily 
fan into a mighty flame.

1. At e consequence of this religious awaken
ing, the eegernees of tbe people to obtain the 
Scriptures and other religious books ia very 
great. Colporteurs ue everywhere welcomed 
and their sales ere very Urge. Even ia tbe 
meet remote districts end the poorest villeges, 
tbe inhabitants, not having money, bring fowls 
and eggs, in order to obtain the Bible, or a re- 
ligiour tract In the remote Province of Traneyl-

mnintein this inheritance the ever looght like a 
chaw pion and suffered liken martyr. And when 
by the peace of Westphalia, the Protestante of 
Germany were able, with the exception of Silee-' 
ia, to et joy complete civil end religious liberty,' 
the Austrian Empire was little a fleeted, end tbe 
Hungarian», Bohemians, ted Moravians suffer
ed on, and have continued thus to do more or 
lees to the present.

It is this champion, tbe old Hongerian Church t 
that is new shorn of her strength, ted like the 
man fallen among thieves, arid» help from the 
good Samaritan. Tbe Protestant church of oth
er lands ought not to forget the Hungarian 
church in this her time of need, the old heroic 
defender of ihe pure Gospel, standing for a thou 
sand years a mighty tower of defence upon the 
eastern frontier of Protestent Christendom. The 
universe! Christian Chuich needs Hungary to
day with her old fir» and beoism. Tbe Church 
needs a champion just in the position where God 

His providence bra located tbe Hungarian 
Church. A living, spiritual church, here, would 
influence Mohammedanism and the Greik 
Church of Greece and Servit oa the South, end 
of Russia on the North. Tnie church too as an 
Evangelising agency it needed for Auetrie. Let 
H ungary be vitalized and evangelised anew, and 
a strategic point, of the highest importance, i, 
gained in establishing Christ's Kingdom among 
the n aliens, and not only this, but an agency, ■ 
power, a force ia ««cured to Hit Kingdom, infe
rior to no other that can be found among the 
nations.

Politically, civilly, and religiously, it can with 
truth be raid that Hungary is destined to play 
a most important part in the luture of tbe Aus
trian Empire. The public press of tbe capital 
of this Empire bas acknowledged this truth. 
Tbe living, moulding forces are to come, in 
great part, from Hungary, hence, if Hungary 
ran become a truly spirituel Protesta»! country, 
Austria will era long become the same. And, 
in my opinion, the résiliation of this latter 
ought not to be regarded by the Christian Church 
aa a thing improbable. I folly believe that great 
Empire will yet be a Protestant land in its en
tire length and breadib.

Evangelising the Austrian Empire ia a practi
cable enterprise, aa much ao as constructing a 
railroad to tbe Pacific, or tunneling the Alps, 
and if tbe Christian church had the enterprise 
and wisdom of tbe children of thia world it 
would be done. If, for example, three effective 
agencies, such aa the American Bible Society, 
the Tract Society, and tbs American Foreign 
Christian Union, would vigorously cooperate in 
such * work, it oould be done.

The Roman Catholicism of Austria ia not like 
that of Italy, or other Latin nations. It it not 
a hardy and robust faith. The Teutonic ra well 
as the Hungarian mind of Austria has an apti
tude for liberty and Protestantism. Indeed, all 
the people ef tbe Austrian empire, of whatever 
tree, are.capable of thinking and acting for them 
selvae, and they know wall that sacerdotal des
potism ia incompatible with political freedom, 
end tbe prosperity of tbe country. Thia ia 
dearly proved from the fact that though such 
wonderful measures of reform have been inau 
gurated in Austria daring the year past, and by 
a ministry moat liberal, yet the people appréciai 
iogly, end intelligently sustain the ministry, and 
even demand still greater progress in religious 
aa wall as civil reforms.

I will new state a few of the chief encourage
ments for Evangelistic, Tract and Bible work in 
Hungary, and whit ia true of Hungary it true 
in general ol the entire Austrian Empire.

1. The people are everywhere awakening to 
new life i n life political, civil, educational and 
religious. There ia progress, activity and growth, 
and a rising of the entire nation into tbe higher 
region of constitutional and religious liberty. 
There it not only a receptivity, but a demand 
for new and progressive idea», inch as there nev
er before baa been in Austria.

But religious tilt and progress have been 
more marked than political, and rapidly increas
ing for the lut ten years. A truly religion re 
form in Hungary, Bohemia, Moravia, Siles
ia, and the region of Vienna, commenced 
in 1M7. In that year numerous conversions 
were reported in all parts of the Empire, in Bo
hemia, Moravia, Silesia, ia Vienna, and in Ca- 
rinthie, aa well as in Hungary. So Iqygs waa 
tbe number of converts thia taras year in Mora
via, and Austrian Silesia, that tbe Arcbbiabop 
of Olmuix issued a circular letter calling 
to the fold the aheap that had gene and were 
going astray. In this letter he raid, “ We have 
learnt that you have the impious idea of «seed, 
log from the Holy Catholic Church, and of con
fessing th* Evangelical faith. We therefore ex- 
hott you, in the name of God, to return with n 
heart fall of sincere repentance, andjthua secure 
your eternal salvation. For by adopting the doe- 
trine of tbeae heretics, you deprive yourselves 
of eternal life, and precipitate your souls into the 
abyaa of partition."

Sad to ray thia religions movement has hard
ly Bran noticed by the Protestant church of Eng
land or of America. Vary little see is tan oe baa 
been tendered to the scattered and faithful few,

vast number of copies of tbe Scriptures and 
tracts. Another colporter we employed in tbe 
city of Perth, went from house to house visit
ing Catholics, Protestants and Jews, omitting 
no one, and he wss eminently successful. For 
went of funds this colporteur wss given up. Our 
Bible-womsn alee, in her eminently success
ful labors, finds tbe earns ardent desire every
where among the people for the Bible and re
ligious tracts. Our Evangelist too, Mr. Fidb- 
lick, has travelled extensively through Hungary, 
forming many acquaintances among pastors end 
people, snd he confirms the seme statement of 
tbe great and universal desire on the part of the 
people to obtain the StripUree.

4. It is also matter of great encouragement 
for Christian Societies to labor in Bohemia and 
Hungary, that there ie the best possible native 
agency which can be made available. Many 
Hungarian and Bohemian pastors are awaken
ed end sympathise fully, and desire to cooperate 
with efforts mede for the evangelisation of tbeir 
countries. These pastors ire mostly poor, being 
obliged to labor in tbe field, to raise something 
for themselves snd families to eat, and thsy are 
so scattered in varioue parts of the country, that 
if they oould receive some small assistance, they 
might become evangelists and veritable mission
aries in their several districts. Such pastors 
could also become saleable helpers io tbe work 
of translating religious books end tracts into the 
various languages of the Empire.

And fiaelly, it is most encouraging that such 
a work of evangelisation can be carried on, on 
friendly relations, and in sympathy with, the 
Protestant charehet of the country. True, these 
churches are to a great extent lifeless, but here 
and there ie found a paetor truly awakened, and 
even in general, there is great friendliness, and 
especially among the paetors in large citiea, and 
the professera of seminaries and colleges.

At present, our Evangelist, Mr. F.ohlick, is 
preaching temporarily for Superintendent Torok 
of Peeth, perhaps the most influential pastor 
and professor in the Protestent Church in Hun
gary. Tais man I have known well for the 
prat ten year», and I am certain that a vigorous 
work of evangelixalien carried on in Hungary, 
would have bit sympathy and eventually his 
hearty oo-operation. Tbe Protestant Church
es of Bohemia would show equal favor and sym
pathy with a work of evangelisation.—Christie» 
World.

when genuinely represented- " Hast thou faith 
Have it to thyself.” Applaud and glorify thy 
own collection with n full heart, but be gentle to 
thy next door neighbor who eateth only herbs 
There are certain humble walks of art in which 
exeelienee consists simply in a faithful and truth
ful representation of nature, ia which tbe «icel
le ace ie of a kind of which common people can 
become good judges. It takes very little artis
tic skill or sense to judge whether a stalk of 
blue gentian it properly painted, or tbe copy of 
a bunch of apple blossoms is true to the model 
of its great original. A host of each simple, 
inexpensive ornaments are given by Prang io 
bit chromo-lithography. A bunch of apple blos
soms, a blue gentian, to represented at to excel 
average piloting, forms n charming domestic 
ornament, unpretending, nnambiiieae, and al
ways beautiful. Never de œ frewte «sera te 
thrill when the lime of the year comes round for 
their fair originals to smile on ue, snd never esn 
we lose tbe sense of beauty in their imitations. 
It is one of the signs ef the millennium that 
real good art, correct sad pure aa far as it goes, 
is being made tbe inheritance of tbe million, as 
it is now beiotf done by tbe chromo lithograph ; 
and we bsv* little sympathy with the scornful 
style in which some self-important art critics 
have condemned or ridiculed efforts that are 
bringing beauty and pleasure to so many thou
sand homes that otherwise poverty would keep 
bare.—Atlantic Monthly.

Central gUsttHang.
Pictures for Cottage Homes.

BT MBS H. B, STOWE.

High art means, St nesrly st we can mike it 
out, what professed artists and instructed peo
ple, who understand tbe technical properties of 
art, and tbe technical difficulties to ba overcome 
in it, consider st interesting and valuable. It 
also meant what past age» have liked and enjoy
ed, and thing» that are historically late testing, 
as the records of the modes of thinking and 
feeling on such subjects in past age a. Now, 
many of the best records of these in cut engra
vings are not suited to family life, but ought to 
be kep$ in museums and portfolios. The admi
rable engraving of old blind Bsliaariua ia a chtj 
dætvre of engraving art, a touching and tragic 
picture, but who wishes at all hours to be con
fronted by a blind father with a ton bitten by a 
serpent in his arms, however well represented. 
The better the representation of such a subject the 
worse it males it for a home picture. Haag ia a 
bed-room, this work of high art might give bad 
dreama and a possible night-mare ; and it had 
better be kept in a portfolio, and admired when 
the subject of proof engravings ia up.

Tbs great value of pictures for home should 
be, after all, tbeir sentiment. They should ex 
press sincere ideas and tastes of the household, 
and not tyrannical dicta of seme art critic or 
neighbor. It ia desirable thst the drawing and 
painting should be good and respectable, and 
that tbe family ahould be wall enough informed 
to know that a picture painting on a j spanned 
waiter, however smooth snd pretty, is not a good 
picture simply because it ia ’hmooth and prettyt 
We should try to cultivate our taste and than 
express it ; bat the value of family picture» in a 
great degree should consist in tbe fact that they 
do sincerely represent our own tastes and pre
ference» and not that of otkere. It ia desirable 
that the* should be cultured taste, but quite aa 
much ao that they may be real and genuine 
A respectable engraving that is truly felt by the 
family sa an artistic pleuure, is a better thing 
for them than a much higher one that they do 
not understand or cars for.

Can there ba but one aort of thing in this 
world P and ia not a tuft of rteaa, in its way, aa 
good aa an oak tree P Ia it any tin not to have 
been to Rome and lived, or any merit to have 
done so ? If your neighbor ia steeped to tbe lips 
in • high art,’ and so classical that bis very 
chain have agaa of good authority for hie pat
terns, let oa not despise him therefore, and let 
him not snub and predominate over hit washer 
brother, who has got only so far aa a sincere ad
miration for tbe pretty things the Lord makes,

The Mariner of Life.
A mariner tailed on a perilous tea ;
And though frail was hit bar que, » brsve spirit 

hsd he ;
Hope beckoned him onwerd—faith strengthen

ed bit soul—
And love gave him impulse to steer for the gaol, 
That glorious dime, o'er tbe msin far sway, 
Whose skies have ihe lustre of lovslieet diy, 
Whose flouera hire the breath of unfailing per

fume,
W hose fields wear the hues of perpetual bloom.

He had trust in his snekor, should wild waves 
assail.

And reuse into rage at the scourge of the gsle : 
He ha 1 trust in hit jtlsts, which waa Marching 

and clear,
And warned him when outwird obstruction wss 

near |
He had trust in bis compara, which pointed afar 
To the oib of one great sad particular star ;
He had trust in bis chart, for do error was there, 
And its truthfulness kept him from doubt and 

despair.

Yet strife wss around him, and danger, sod 
dark ,

And wild waters battered the ribs of. hie barque j 
And treecheroue currents oft turned him aside, 
And mists gathered thick o'er Ike face of the 

tide |
And icebergs encumbered tbe breast of the era j 
And winds bowled about him in boisterous glee | 
But oh ! there wsre momenta of sunshine and 

calm,
When the billows were bright and the bretzes 

were balm.

Hie food was unfail ng from day onto day, 
Provision that suffered nor scant nor decay i 
A manna to satisfy, strengthen, sustain,
And give him new courage to battle with pain | 
Hie drink from an ever-freah fountain o’eiflow- 

ad,
And greet ware the comfort and joy it bestowed, 
A heart-helping, soul-cheering thalioe of wine, 
Replenished slwsy from a vintage divine.

Still, still he aped on towards tbe lead that he 
sought, , . ..

Recruited ia vigour, exalted in thought i 
But many and tad were the things which he 

raw,
While he yearn’d with compassion and trembled 

with awe.
Other barques foundered round him, all filled 

with despair,
Though he helped when ha could, both with 

effort and prayer ;
And the few God permitted Hie servant te rave. 
Smoothed tbe mariner's path o'er the turbulent

wava.

Still, ttill he aped onward, bnt nearer the goal. 
For he felt a new effluence touching hie soul j 
And hills swathed in purple arose on hia eight, 
And lands that lay lovely in soft golden light. 
And glory and quiet reigned over the rasa,
And perfume and music earns rich on the breexe ; 
And Christian, the mariner, knew he waa blest, 
For he entered the heven of heavenly reel.

8. Tatlo*.

A Woman * Work.
The truthfulness uf the following sketch, by 

Ree. Thomas K. Beecher, of what tome women 
sect ill be eppreeieted by meny farm
er’s I perhaps its publication may In-
duo ympatby for his partner in tome
hull d :

*• that ■ woman who is able to sys
tem rry on smoothly tbe work of an
ordi y, illustrates higher sagacity than
i» ci f aavan eighths of the tasks done
by i i take one trade and work at it ;
am id housekeeper's work require» a
tout trades. A man has bis work
boa dafieite tasks ; a woman baa work
at a and Incessant confusion of tasks.
Let Io a woman’s work for a single
day i drees tbe children—having pro
vide othee tbe night before ; tea that
brat ader way to tuft a fault-finding
bntl wash-boiler on with water for tbe
was i clotbee aa sorted ready for tbe
waa dish-water beating, and tbe Inn-
chat out for the icbool-goers ; a nice
dim food man's dinner pail ; tbe bed»
mad 'oper airing | tba father’s eonvani
enet it for family prayer» ; tbe system
atic of the bouse at least once a week,
and rooms once to three times a day,
sect be number of men to bring in tbe
mut ici washing and out-banging of
tbe ha drying, sprinkling, and folding,
end < the ironing the seme ; the sorting
and if them, and provision for new
ere _ te ra|| tbe sacking of bread three

"ie and pie intercalated ju- 
preserves, and cellar stores 

to be laid in and not forgotten in tbeir season ;

children's manners to be attended to . company 
to he entettsinfd ; her own person to be tidied 
to please An eye ; the Hied him lobe welcomed, 
and waited on by ihe no less tired her, snd the 
home made cheerful , hit trousers to be patched 
alter he goes to hsd, ’ so he can put en in the 
morning.’ The children to be helped shout thsir 
lessons, sr d reminded not to ferget their Sun
day-school lesson ; the shopping end marketing 
to he done for the household i house repairs te 
he attended to, snd matters in general kept 
straight around home. Meanwhile * peps must 
not be hindered in hie work,’ because hie work 
brings in the money. Y es, man’s work brings 
the money. But man's work does net tax the 
bead, and heart and hand, ra woman's work

f br $nito School.
A Working Dress.

No cn* esn dislike more than 1 a religious 
uniform, or deprecate more heartily ill those 
•• sisterhood arrangements " which just serve (it 
seems to me) to make ue snd our work con
spicuous. But still, " to everything there ie a 
season "—and there should be » place.

In mere every-day work it is so. No womsn 
who understands her business trails a rich silk 
dress up and down s sick-room or tasks* cske 
( if that be her duty ) in bar best cap. Then 
why should si! the enormities of fashion go with 
her to church snd Sunday-school P Does she 
coneider that they will assuredly do their work, 
then and ihete even if she forgets hertP Have 
not m ns own eyes ken entangled in the twelve 
yards of ribbon that hung from iras fair throat 
in the. pew before me P—have not my own 
though's strayed away and get lost in the msay 
wonders of her sister'# bonnet P All my own faulty 
you will ley —very well P granted. But to come 
to those whose fault it is not—the children. 
VJ’hst is to steady their weak heads, when the 
strong ones shout them are so evidently unset
tled ? Whst strange confusion must there be in 
thoe* licit* minds, hearing the simple words 
" Rimsmber the Sabbath day, to keep it holy," 
and seeing on the head of their teacher an array 
of frisking snd ourle which it must hare taken 
half the morning to prepare !

Dear Sundsy-sohool teaohesr, corns to your 
classes with • dresi “ cleared for action"—aa II 
you meantyeork. Bring the most dainty neat- 
neee, the ondel careful pretlioese and taste, for 
both are powerful with ebildren j but let your 
dress be st quiet and pure ra the 11 fine linen 
which it the righteousness of saints." “ And ye 
yourselves like unto men that wait for the 
Lord.”

In the little Sunday-school where 1 teach, by 
• bad arrangement ol benches, snd an overplus 
of number», the two ends of my clast most needs 
be taught (in a measure) eepsretely, unless 1 
raise my voice to as to instruct the whole school, 
Yesleiday two of the more flighty oora eat to
gether at one end. 1 waa busy with tba other», 
deep in the words j “ Whose fan Is In bis 
hand "—with all my thoeghta full of the treasur
ed grain and th# destroyed chaff i giving aoaaa- 
whst esgerly the explanation and Image to tba 
little latent ones before me ! when 1 heard * 
whisper from tbe other end, where my two 
flighty heads were torn ed far round, away from 
me and the Icaaoa :

“ She’s got the Grecian bend r
“ No, she hean'i."
•* Yea, she hae."
“ Well, not each.”
And my heart teuk—1 canaatjlell yon hew 

far.—Christian at stork.

Feeding the Children*
HT ftILA» FARMER.

Are we ai teachers really feediag the children
eommited to our care P

With whst, when, end haw should they be fed ?
Are there any analogies between the proeara of 

obtaining and supplying nutriment for tbe body 
snd lbs lightly caring for tho wants of the tool P

Thu object of eating ia to sustain life, gain 
strength, and promote growth.

If we would do the children good we meet pro
vide appropriate food, and auy ply it st the proper 
time, ia an acceptable manner.

Tba Bible contain» feed equally suitable for all 
it ia God's great spirituel refectory, where each 
may with safety and delight Snd refreshing food.

When you provide a spiritual repast for the 
children, let the meal be largely made op of “ sub
stantiels," with only enough ".fliinga” to garalth 
the otherwise well-set table.

Of coures yon will need some “ relish" ia tba 
shape ol stores, similes, and illustration» of vari
ous kind» but do not have to many condiments in 
•be shape of smart ot far fstehed sayings ra to 
destroy or cover up the teste ef the food iteelf

There ahould be v variety ia what ia off «rad to 
them , no one wants tbe rams kind of diet every 
day in tbe year.

We should serve up biography, parable, pre
cept, history, and geography, together with alin- 
siuat to. various matters of Bible record.

Bet before them figs of Onset, olives of J udee, 
snd grips» ol Ewhol, and let the spikenard snd 
myrrh of lore sod sympathy perfume the very 
atmosphere.

Do not glee them tough subject! any mors 
than you wou'd “lough beet ” "Pass by" all 
such qies'l joa si ” Dreerdmatiou ” sod “ the 
asture c. sngels."
Tber* must be “ milk " for the ".babes " of the 

infant class, snd “ strong meat ” for tba elder and 
Bible-clraa echo 1 art.
Beware of hieing too msny bones, if yeu]are in 

the habit of " preparing a skeleton ” do not par
ed# it before the clue. Have your metier well 
arranged, end do not bring on food in » careless 
or slovenly manner.

Endeavour should be constantly made to pro
vide that which will strengthen and develop.

Indeed of feeding tbe children, tbe highest 
aim cf some teachers seems to be to ” keep them
quiet."

No one should be forced to est. We must 
tempt the children with what we offer them, and 
the “ conclusion " of tbe meal should always Sod 
them wishing there wat more of it.

Strange cooks do not add to the attractions ot 
s meal ; what we est at home, or whet is prepar
ed by our friend*, ie the better relished.

Therefore, if possible, teachers should always 
be present themselves and not trait to a “ sup
ply* -oral

1
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